
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020-21 Championship Meet 
Day 55: Wednesday, February 17, 2021 
Post Time: 1:10 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020-21 Championship Meet Record:  
 567-167-81-84: 29% W, 59% ITM

BEST BET : (#7) Dark Timber (5th race)—9-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#1) Sunny Isle Beach (9th race)—6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE—OFF TURF (8F main track) 
(#4) STARRY HOPE: She’s improving, bred to handle the surface change to dirt; one-turn mile x-factor 
(#6) A LOOKER: Drops in for $35,000 tag and has board finish on the main track—positive jock change 
(#5) CAT LADY: Drops in class, has tactical speed, third start off sidelines; gets bet, is unproven on dirt 
(#2) KISS THEORY: Has plenty of main track experience, the class drop is significant; third off sidelines 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-5-2 
 

RACE TWO 
(#7) SADIO: Game second at 4-1 against the speed bias in last outing; he’s improving, third off a layoff 
(#3) JACOHARE: Big drop, the blinkers go on, stretches out three-furlongs, tries dirt—kitchen sink play  
(#5) NONA RAC: 2.5 lengths behind the top choice on a speed-favoring track last time; stalks the pace 
(#4) OXFIRE: On the drop for Sisterson, pedigree is all dirt, blinkers on today; cuts back to one-turn trip 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-5-4 
 

RACE THREE—OFF TURF (8F main track) 
(#8) SHAFTESBURY: Uncle Mo colt is bred to handle dirt, tons of upside; he has this crew over a barrel 
(#3) DREAM KEEPER: Chicago invader is heading the right way off shelf; never been off board on dirt 
(#1) CAXAMBAS CANDY: 8F and one-hole are tricky propositions for a first-timer—bay cost $175,000 
(#4) FIRST TASK: $725K colt has license to improve in second start but got clobbered in career debut 
SELECTIONS: 8-3-1-4 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#6) PERUVIAN DANCER: Beaten just a length vs. open rivals in last start; hooks 2 lifetime foes today 
(#7) BARREL PROOF: He was third in the key prep for this heat—will be tighter in second off sidelines 
(#5) HEAVENLY BLESSING: Improved on the drop into the conditioned claiming ranks in last outing 
(#3) COMMUNICATION FAIL: Was the beaten chalk in the key prep but had a rough trip—Paco rides 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-5-3 
 

RACE FIVE—OFF TURF (5F main track) 
(#7) DARK TIMBER: The class drop is significant, second when last seen for a tag on the dirt—player 
(#1) UNLONELY: Past dirt form is sketchy at best, but an anticipated quick pace will set up late kick 
(#5) AMERICAN MATTERS: Son of Elusive Quality is bred to handle dirt, is improving; Irad stays put 
(#6) LOYAL LOUIE: 2-pronged drop is on target, but he is a front-runner in a field loaded with speed 
SELECTIONS: 7-1-5-6 
 

RACE SIX 
(#5) SHE’S CLASSY: Is fleet-of-foot but like how she rated and finished last time; improving for Cibelli 
(#7) TIME’S ON MY SIDE: Gray filly has yet to put forth a poor effort, liking jock change to Gaffalione 
(#3) LIFECHANGINGEVENT: Drops but race shape from a pace perspective works against chances 
(#6) MISS ITALY: An anticipated fast pace will set up her late kick—like the cutback to a six-furlong trip 
SELECTIONS: 5-7-3-6 



 
 

RACE SEVEN—OFF TURF (5F main track) 
(#4) MILES AHEAD: Annexed three of past four starts on dirt outside of stakes company—formidable 
(#6) WHYRUAWESOME: Veteran campaigner is a 15-time winner; he has won four of past seven starts 
(#9) MUSTANG CAT: He went to the sidelines in good form and retained it while stepping up in class 
(#2) LONG BLADE: Chestnut is better on turf, but he handles dirt too—sitting on a smoking 4F breeze 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-9-2 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#8) BROOKES ALL MINE: Love the wide post draw out of chute; likes Gulfstream and seven-furlongs 
(#4) SASSY JUSTICE: Improved since stretching out to a flat mile trip on dirt—stalks pace in vanguard 
(#7) DONT GET SMART: Has never been off board on dirt at Gulfstream but lost 3 lifetime condition 
(#1) BEAST OF WILDWOOD: Barn wins at sharp 28% clip off the claim; seven-panels beyond scope? 
SELECTIONS: 8-4-7-1 
 
RACE NINE—OFF TURF (8F main track) 
(#1) SUNNY ISLE BEACH: Beaten chalk in last start, but the shift to the main track works in her favor 
(#2) COWORTH PARK: Lea filly is bred to love the surface change to dirt; gets first-time Lasix and Irad 
(#3) CHEVELITA: Aired in first start off the claim at Santa Anita for Hess, Jr.; tries 1-turn mile setup here 
(#10) SEXY DREAM: Was only a half-length behind Sunny Isle Beach in last start; Castellano in the irons 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-3-10 
 
RACE TEN—OFF TURF (7F main track) 
(#16) I’M COCO PEBBLES: Draw line through last race—bobbled at the start; placed in 3-of-5 on dirt 
(#10) HARDLY SOCIAL: Woke up on this class level last time but tries dirt for the first time—Irad stays 
(#2) ONE NIGHT STAND: License to improve in third start off shelf—poor start hurt chances last time 
(#8) QUID PRO GLOW: Last is a head-scratcher, but there are no world-beaters in here; Saez stays put 
SELECTIONS: 16-10-2-8 
 
 
EARLY PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 1-5/ Gulfstream Park, Wednesday, February 17, 2021 
50-cent play=$40—Post time: 1:10 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 1: ALL—5 
Race 2: (#3) Jacohare (#7) Sadio—2 
Race 3: (#8) Shaftesbury—1 
Race 4: (#6) Peruvian Dancer—1 
Race 5: ALL—8 
 
 


